iMove Network
Beginning as a
Lifelong Learning Programme
funded project
in January 2014,
iMove today is
an umbrella organisation
open to members
involved in learning mobility
from all over Europe.
Find the answers
to your questions
about iMove here.

1. What is Learning Mobility?
Learning mobility refers to schemes through which young people, and teachers, can spend time
in another country on a work or training placement whilst having the opportunity to experience
a diﬀerent culture and geographical location.
Learning mobility is an important way in which people can enhance their development as active
citizenship and strengthen their future employability by developing personal and professional
competences, communication, interpersonal and intercultural skills.

2. What’s iMove?
iMove is an umbrella organisation bringing together stakeholders involved in the co-ordination
of transnational learning mobility of students and staﬀ vocational education (VET).
It is a network promoting sustainable models to make learning mobility an opportunity provided
by all vocational schools and training centres in Europe.
iMove’s legal status is an Association of Organisations founded under the Italian law. All iMove
members must be organisations with a recognised legal status. The network is based in Bologna, where
iMove originally started as a Leonardo project leaded by Emilia-Romagna Regional Government.

3. What’s the diﬀerence between iMove
and other mobility networks?
iMove supports the setting up of ‘mobility consortia’ to allow all VET providers in a local, regional
or sectoral context to oﬀer to their learners and staﬀ mobility opportunities.
iMove members are private and public organizations which have developed or wish to develop
a mobility consortium within a speciﬁc context (eg. local, regional or sectoral level).

4. What is a mobility consortium?
It is a partnership regulated through a formal agreement between public and/or private stakeholders
collaborating together to perform the following activities:
Prepare and organise work experiences abroad for VET schools and training centers.
Support businesses in the consortium’s area to host European participants for work experiences.

5. What do you get by joining?
iMove provides members with:
A web platform to simplify the management of a mobility consortium and access information
about all iMove mobility consortiums.
Opportunities to meet regularly other members.
The iMove brand and the opportunity to represent it in their country.
Practical support to set up mobility consortiums or to ﬁnd reliable partners to work with on
mobility activities.

6. Who can be member?
Any private or public organization supporting a consortium of schools and training centres to
arrange learning mobility activities.
iMove also accepts members who aim to start up a mobility consortium even if this is not yet in
place when joining. The support of the network and its members expertise in consortium building
can be highly beneﬁcial for new members.

7. Why shall I become member of iMove?
To receive support in creating a mobility consortium if you are not part of one yet.
To meet other consortia and develop long-term partnerships with them.
To make your work with mobility easier thanks to common IT tools.

8. What if I am not interested into
building up a mobility consortium?
iMove is still a great source of opportunities: you might not have a mobility consortium but you
can co-operate with others to organise mobility for your learners and staﬀ. Get in touch to ﬁnd
out more!

9. How much does it costs and what do I receive?
The iMove annual membership fee of 150 euros includes:
Welcome kit and the right to use the iMove brand and image.
The access to the iMove platform which supports your organization in managing mobilities
and give you access to a database of hosting and sending organisations to make it easy to
arrange placements in other parts of Europe.
Organisation of regular meetings among members.
A contact person providing support to help you with: designing, building and formalizing your
mobility consortium, partner search for mobility sending and hosting, and technical support
for the web platform.

10. What if I don’t work with mobility?
If you belong to an organisation which cares about schools and training centers oﬀering working
experience abroad, or companies receiving European students, you are welcome to be iMove
partner.
The network will promote its activities in your community to help other stakeholders in setting
up a mobility consortium with your schools and companies.

Get in touch for full details about the network, services and membership:
welcome@imovenetwork.org

www.imovenetwork.org

